TFA COVID-19 Survey - Final Results
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OVERALL
163(Eng replies) + 14(French replies) + 22(Spanish replies) = 199 replies total

What sector are you from?
Private sector: 59.3%
Government: 25.13%
Other: 15.57%
Q1) Which of the following trade-related processes have become MORE cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 8.04%
Import/export documentary requirements: 16.08%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 21.11%
Release and clearance of goods: 16.58%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 15.28%
Freedom of transit: 16.58%
Other: 6.33%
Q2) Which of the following trade-related processes have become LESS cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 28.14%
Import/export documentary requirements: 12.06%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 8.54%
Release and clearance of goods: 15.58%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 9.55%
Freedom of transit: 9.55%
Other: 16.58%
Q3) Which trade-related provisions would have the most positive impact if implemented in the current context?

Access to trade-related information: 22.61%
Import/export documentary requirements: 13.07%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 13.07%
Release and clearance of goods: 12.56%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 21.11%
Freedom of transit: 12.06%
Other: 5.52%
Q1) Which of the following trade-related processes have become MORE cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 8.42%
Import/export documentary requirements: 14.39%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests and inspections): 18.95%
Release and clearance of goods: 16.14%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 14.04%
Freedom of transit: 16.84%
Other: 11.23%
Q2) Which of the following trade-related processes have become LESS cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 25.47%
Import/export documentary requirements: 11.18%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 8.70%
Release and clearance of goods: 14.91%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 8.07%
Freedom of transit: 8.70%
Other: 22.98%
Q3) Which trade-related provisions would have the most positive impact if implemented in the current context?

Access to trade-related information: 18.97%
Import/export documentary requirements: 14.66%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 8.62%
Release and clearance of goods: 12.93%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 19.83%
Freedom of transit: 15.52%
Other: 9.48%
GOVERNMENT
35(Eng replies) + 16(French replies) + 4(Spanish replies) = 55 replies total

Q1) Which of the following trade-related processes have become MORE cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 8.03%
Import/export documentary requirements: 16.06%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests and inspections): 23.36%
Release and clearance of goods: 16.06%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 18.98%
Freedom of transit: 15.33%
Other: 2.19%
Q2) Which of the following trade-related processes have become LESS cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 32.61%
Import/export documentary requirements: 17.39%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 8.70%
Release and clearance of goods: 18.48%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 11.96%
Freedom of transit: 5.43%
Other: 5.43%
Q3) Which trade-related provisions would have the most positive impact if implemented in the current context?

Access to trade-related information: 30.36%
Import/export documentary requirements: 3.57%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 17.86%
Release and clearance of goods: 14.29%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 26.79%
Freedom of transit: 5.36%
Other: 1.79%
25(Eng replies) + 1(French replies) + 3(Spanish replies) = 29 replies total

Q1) Which of the following trade-related processes have become MORE cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 9.78%
Import/export documentary requirements: 17.39%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests and inspections): 22.83%
Release and clearance of goods: 16.30%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 14.13%
Freedom of transit: 15.22%
Other: 4.35%

![Bar chart showing the percentage of replies for each trade-related process.](chart.png)
Q2) Which of the following trade-related processes have become LESS cumbersome or time consuming in the context of the COVID-19 containment efforts?

Access to trade-related information: 30.19%
Import/export documentary requirements: 9.43%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests and inspections): 5.66%
Release and clearance of goods: 11.32%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 13.21%
Freedom of transit: 15.09%
Other: 15.09%
Q3) Which trade-related provisions would have the most positive impact if implemented in the current context?

Access to trade-related information: 24.14%
Import/export documentary requirements: 17.24%
Import/export controls (e.g. tests) and inspections: 13.79%
Release and clearance of goods: 6.90%
Border agency coordination and cooperation: 24.14%
Freedom of transit: 10.34%
Other: 3.45%